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that told her each night when he had put his troubles from
"if Sophie speaks rashly, we mustn't be too hard on
her, Pieter."
"No, my dear.
It was wise, she thought, that Sophie's name should
be in his mind as he fell asleep. She could lie more quietly
now, listening to his harsh, regular breathing; the danger
that Sophie's story might find him unprepared was warded
off. Insistence now would serve only to increase his un-
belief. How strange it was, she thought, returning to a
subject which had long puzzled her, that Narwitz had
never known! Couldn't he read it in Julie's eyes and more
certainly in her touch? Perhaps because she had never
loved him—perhaps, anyhow, the wretched man was so
racked and obsessed, so desperately ill, that he was easily
deceived. But she despised him for having been duped.
She put the problem away from her. It had ceased to
be of importance, for the man was dead. Enough remained
to be thought of. To get the Englishman away. He and
Julie had never had any intention of marrying, she felt
sure, as long as Narwitz lived; they had been elaborately
secret; they had taken their pleasure—^she smiled toler-
antly'in the dark, inwardly applauding their worldly
discretion—without any wild ideas of challenging the
world and attempting an impossible match. Now she was
less certain of their wisdom. The match was still impos-
sible. It would burden him, harass him in his work, and
it would take her—the Baroness imagined Chepping,
almost a suburb now, she supposed. Walking through
mud to the station. Mrs. Alison grown old—sisters, vaguely
seen; callers, the parish, the tradesmen's books; she
imagined Julie going into the kitchen every morning at
ten o'clock. An intolerable life for both of them, and if
there were children. ...	m
Julie herself would have almost nothing; her settlement,
after the revolution, would probably not be worth the
paper it was written on and her dowry—there was a little
m Rentes and Consols, but for the most part it was in
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